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lN 2010-11 THE number of teachers being trained through the
IpCCg and GTP routes was insufficient to keep pace with the

number of Classics teachers who were retiring or moving away from
Classics teaching into leadership roles. The Coalition Government's
reported encouragement of state schools to start teaching Classics,
especially Latin, does not seem to be mirrored by growth in the
number of state school posts which were advertised. The number of
vacancies in the state sector is very small, particularly at Head of
Department level, which suggests that Classics teachers in the state
sector who wish to gain experience in other schools or seek
promotion may have to look to the independent sector for it. Overall
respondents from the independent sector prefer to employ trained
rather than untrained teachers; for those it does employ without
qualifications, they say they are willing to fund training.

Background

From 1988 Bob Lister, the lecturer in charge of the Classics PGCE
at the Faculty of Education at Cambridge, kept a record of all
Classics teacher posts advertised in the Times Educational
Supplement (7E$. We have continued to maintain that record to the
present day. HoweveE tracking the individual details of the types of
vacancy, the number of applicants and whether or not the successful
candidates have teaching qualiflcations has only been carried out on
an occasional basis over the years. In the current climate ofcutbacks
in state education and concem about the number of teachers being
trained at secondary level (Hunt, 2011), The Roman Society wanted
to obtain a better picture of the state of empioyment of Classics
teachers and, by inference, the state ofteaching Classics, especially
Latin, in UK schools. It therefore commissioned a survey of all the
schools which advertised for Classics posts in 2010-11.

Information from the survey suggests that the supply of trained
Classics teachers is insufficient to maintain numbers in schools in
the UK. Vacancies for Classics teachers seemed to have resulted
from a significant number ofteachers leaving Classics teaching: this
was mostly due to retirement. Several schools, however, reported

that the vacancy had occurred due to an increase in demand for
Classics in their schools. The survey also revealed that the number
of applicants was usually sma1l - more so in the state than in the
independent sector - and the number ofapplicants for the positions
of Head of Department in both state and independent sectors was
often even smaller.

Methodology

In July 2011 we surveyed all the 123 schools which had advertised
posts for Classics teachers in the ZZS between 1 st September 201 0
and 1st July 2011 with an anonymous postal questionnaire. A11 were
surweyed from 1st July with the request that responses should be
made by the end of the term. The response rate of 68.3Yo (84 in total)
is considered very good for a postal survey and we are pleased and
grateful that so many took the time to respond.
The questions sought to ascertain information about two linked areas
of particular interest to the Roman Society: information about the
numbers of Classics teachers who are entering or leaving the
profession and the training of Classics teachers. We asked the
following questions:
. how did the position become vacant?
. what sort of position was advertised?
. how many applicants were there for the position?
. did the successful applicant have teaching qualifications?
. if the successful teaching applicant did not have teaching

qualifications, did the school plan to help them to gain teaching
qualifications?
Each question had a simpie tick-box, multiple-choice response to

facilitate the reply and a stamped and addressed envelope was
included.

Context

In order to set the present set of data in context, Table 1 shows the
number of teaching posts for Classics advertised in the Times
Educational Supplement (IES) for the last three years.

Table 1: Nurnber of teaching posts for Classics teachers according to school type 2008-201 1.
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The figures show that the numbers ofposts advertised over the last

three years have declined across all school typesl . We do not think,
however, that this decline reflects a similar decline in the provision
of Classical subjects in schools in the UK. We would suggest instead

that the numbers studying Classics are more or less stable, as

evidenced by the simiiar numbers of pupils being entered fo: GCSE
and A Level examinations for each of the past three yearsll. While
there is some anecdotal evidence of schools which have closed

Classics departments or which have not replaced teachers who have

left, the decline in the number of posts shown in the table is unlikely
in itself to correlate to a reduction in the number of schools or the

size of departments offering Latin or other Classical subjects.

Indeed, by way of example, one of the more encouraging (and

unsolicited) responses from the survey revealed that ten schools (two

state non-selective, eight independent senior) had taken on al extra

teacher to accommodale an increase in the uptake of Classical
subjects in their schools. It is likely, then, that the reduction in
advertised posts owes much to individuals preferring to stay in post

in their schools during a period of economic insecurity. Up to now,

however, evidence has been based on guesswork and hearsay. One of
the reasons, therefore, for carrying out the survey was to try to find
out in more detail about the supply of Classics teachers in schools

and to consider the issues which we think may arise ffom an analysis

of the responses.

Results

Table 2 shows the number of schools which adveftised in the 7ES

and the response rate to the survey itself.

Tabte 2: Re$ponse rate of schools according to schaol type in the academic year 201 0-1-1 .

School type Total number cf posts adv€rtised Numbsr of responses
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Source: IES 201A.11

The figures show that al1 types of school were well-represented in

the response rate to the survey. The response rate was no smaller
than 59Yo for any tlpe of school, with the average being 759lo.

How did the position become vacant?

The majority of vacancies occured due to teachers moving to

another teaching position elsewhere: 24 respondents reported that
the teacher had moved to another school; 11 fuilher respondents

reported that the teacher had left the school for other reasons, such

as for maternity leave or for personal study. The majority of this last

group of teachers, it could be said, had only left the profession
temporarily and could be considered still to be in Classics teaching.

An additional ten respondents reporled that they had taken on arr

extra teacher as their department had needed to expand due to
demand for teaching ofClassics in their schools. Therefore, it could
be said that 45 of the 84 vacancies which were reported to us

(53.6%) had occured due to straightforward shifts within the

Classics teaching profession caused by promotion and teachers'

personal desire to change schooi.
What, then, of the other 39 vacancies? 23 of the respondents

reported that the teacher had retired. Ifrypical ofthe whole depading
cohort, it would suggest that 34 teachers ofthe totai of 123 vacancies

reported in the IES retired in 2011. In addition, 11 respondents

reported that the teacher had left teaching altogetheq and three more
reported that their teachers had been promoted to a position where
they would no longer be teaching Classics. The ioss of these 14

teachers, added to the retired teachers already mentioned, represents
a total loss of 37 teachers to the profession known from the
responses which we received. It could imply that as many as 54
(44%) ot the whole 123 left the profession in 2010-11. This has

serious implications for training, as we shall demonstrate below.

What sort of position was offered?

Table 3 shows the number of different tlpes of post advertised in the
TES for the period 2010-11, by school sector.



Table 3: Number of toaching posts for Classics teachers according to type of post and by schooi sector in 2l1a^1i

Type of schocl Head of
Department

Other full time Part iimo teacher Temporary
teacherteacher

State 11 3 2'l

77
lnddpendent Preparatory 6 0

lndependent Senior 55 1

1

1

I

5

5

72

Most posts were for full time teachers of classics (58.5%), with
fewer for Heads of Departm efiiii (23.7%). Fewer temporary or pa{r-
time posts seem to have been advertised this year than last yearlv
(18.6%). In the state sector only six Heads of Deparlment were
advertised. The paucity of prospects for promotion within Classics
Departments, especially in the state sector, is ofconcern, as shall be
discussed below.
We received 84 responses to the survey. These were distributed as

follows: 21 Heads of Department, 46 other full time teachers, 13 part
time teachers and four temporary teachers. The analysis which
follows is taken from these survey responses.

How many applicants were there for each position?

Table 4 shows the total number of applicants for Classics posts
according to the school type.

Tatrle 4: Total number of applicants for crassics posts according to school type

Schooi type nt
More than 20

, , . app,icants r applicants applicants applicants applicants
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$tate Selective

lndependenl Secondary

State Sixth Form

The number of applicants was usually low, with several unsolicited
comments from respondents that the pool of applicants to choose
from was disappointingly small. In total 2lo/o had, no more than five
applicants to consider for interview and 69Yo had no more than ten.
In the state sector no secondary school had more than ten applicants

to choose from. Two state schools reported that they were unable to
appoint because of the lack of suitably qualifred applicants.

Table 5 shows the number of applicants reported according to the
type ofpost that was advertised.



Tabte 5: Total number of appilcant$ tor Classics posts. according to the lype of po$t advertised

Post advertised 0-5 6-10 11-15 1B-20 Morethan 20
ajipiicants applicants applicanls applicant$ applicants, t tt l

Hesd of Department 9 10 ,. ... -. * ? 0 -
Full time teacher 4
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The data show that for all types of post advertised,in2loh of cases

there were no more than five applicants for the post, and in 70% of
cases there were no more than ten. For the posts of Head of
Department, in 43% of cases there were no more than five
applicants, arfi in 90Y, no more than ten. In the case ofvacancies for
Heads of Department there is little difference between sectors: the

number of applicants in both sectors is low, with only two
respondents repofting a field ofmore than ten applicants. The figures
suggest that larger numbers of people apply for assistant teaching
posts than for Heads of Department. A closer analysis of the

responses, however, reveals a significant difference between the

numbers of applicants for assistant teachers in the state sector

compared with that in the independent. No state school (except for
one sixth form college) received more than ten applicants for any of
the posts advertised. Among independent senior schools, however,
over a third had atkacted 6-10 applicants, another third 11-15

applicants, and a sixth even more than that.

Did the successful applicant have teaching qualifications? and
If not, does the school plan to help them gain teaching
qualffications?

A11 the state schools who appointed teachers appointed them with
QTS, according to the legal requirements. Of the 58 independent

senior schools which responded,3T (6a%) appointed teachers with

QTS. Of the 21 which did not appoint teachers with QTS, 13 (62%)

reported that they would offer the teacher the opportunity to gain

QTS. Of the ten independent prepamtory schools which responded,

nine appointed teachers with QTS; the remaining one reported that
they would offer training. The high number of appointments in the

independent sector of teachers with QTS or with the promise of
helping their new appointees gain QTS is very encouraging.

Discussion

Should we be concerned about the small number of posts adyertised
in Classics teaching?

The raw figures do not necessarily tell the fulI picture of what is
happening in schools. The number ofposts advertised for Classics

teachers is very small (n:123) when compared with that of other
subjects, and it appears that this number is the lowest it has been for
a number of years. This situation might lead one to believe that the

size of departments is shrinking, that departments are closing or that
posts are not being filled as they become vacant. A11 of these are

possible explanations. Nevertheless, there may be optimism in that
the survey revealed that ten schools were enjoying growth in the
number of teachers in their Classics departments. This seems to
corroborate evidence held by the Cambridge Schools Classics
Project and by the Roman Society Schools' Subcommittee which
suggests that there are state schools which are introducing Classics -
especially Latin into their schools through the use ofteachers from

other disciplines, notably Modern Foreign Languages, History and
English. Only very occasionally are these posts, which combine the
teaching of Classical subjects with those of the National Curriculum,
advertised. And in the same way, in the state sector, anecdotal
evidence suggests that teachers abeady in post are being deployed to
take responsibility for the teaching of Classics when a colleague
leaves or retires. In this way the Classics post is never advertised
externally. This may go some way to explain why the number of
Classics posts advertised in the state sector was so small (n:2l).The
present economic uncertainty is also likely to be having an effect on
whether incumbent teachers in both sectors are prepared to move
either to equivalent posts or for promotion elsewhere.

The very small number (n:6) of Heads of Department posts vacant
in the state sector has implications for the prospect of promotion for
Classics teachers. There were twice as many vacancies for Heads of
Department in independent senior schools (n:14) and more than
three times as many in the independent sector as a whole (n--22).It
may be that for assistant teachers working in the state sector often
the only way to gain promotion within Classics teaching is for them
to move out of teaching Classics within the state sector to take up a

pastoral or assistant headship, or else to move to the independent
sector.

Can the present training routes meet the demand for Classics
teachers?

The number of Classics teachers who 1eft teaching either by
retiring or moving to other positions - is worrying: even if the total
number of teachers lost is on /y the number reportedby the responses
which we received (n--37), it is difficult to see how the number of
teachers being trained can keep pace. The evidence suggests that the
majority of schools have to or wish to appoint teachers with
Qualified Teachers Status (QTS) gained through the Postgraduate
Certificate of Education (PGCE), the Postgraduate Diploma in
Education (PGDE)V or the Graduate Teacher Programme (GTP).
With PGCE training places cut from 29 to 24 in 2011-2072v1, the
PGDE no longer offered, and numbers taking the GTP remaining
smal1 the situation is serious: the survey shows that 37 Classics
teachers did leave the profession in 2010-11. Ifthe total number of
teachers leaving really ls nearer the 54 flgure, then it is hard to see

how the present Coalition Govemment's wish to see more Classics
teaching in state schools can be achieved. The previous Labour
Government's answer to the shortage of training places available on
the PGCE was to suggest that the GTP route would provide the
capacity for trained teachers in the state sector, and this remains, as

far as it is possible to disceln, the present Coalition Govemment's
policy. Yet the number ofClassics teachers being trained under the
GTP is very small - in the regiol of 4-5 annually in both state and
independent sectors since 2006v11. Anecdotal evidence suggests that
the GTP route is problematic for Classic teachers in pafticular to
access, and this situation has been acknowledged by sources close to
the Coalition Govemment. The Coalition Govemment has recently
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published its proposals, to find^ more ways to provide training,including an increased role for S.t ooi_tur"j ITT providers
(Department for Education, 2011) But this forgets an inconvenient
truth: that the number of GTp training placemints available in thestate sector is very limited _ school .or.o,tiu simply do not have thecapacity or finances to train enough Classics t"u.ir*. Sources closeto the Govemment have suggested that teachers who gain eTSthrough a GTp in the independent sector might ;ansftr to the state
se.ctor to make up any shoftfall. It would be interesting to see if thiswill be the case. There wili be some changes in ttte survey tOr ttre2011-12 academic year to try to find out.

, 
This.article is designed to offer some information on a subjectwhich is often talked about and has often relied too much onanecdotal evidence. We hope that the infonnation is helpful forindividuals, schools and the classical organisations in enabling themto support Classics teaching in schools in the future. We hope tocarry out a similar review each year and are very gratefui to theRoman Sociefy for the financiat support given to 

'caryingout 
thisand fufure surveys.
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S unt eying P ercep ti ons of a CIas si cal Educati on
Jeannie Cohen 8L peter Jones

was doing and Bettany told them she was making a firm aboul
ancient philosophers. ,Oh, they said, ,We have those., ,Really? 

Whoin particular?' asked Bettany. .Why, 
Socrates and Aristotle, theyreplied. The world swam briefly beiore her.y". t"tir.. she picked

herself up, dusted herself down and got on wiih the til*ing.
.If children in village schools in Syr.ia know about the great ancient

classical thinkers, why don,t all our children?

ETTANY HUGHES WAS recently filming in a small village inSyria. The village children gathered rourrJto find out what she

those 1000 schools where something classical was taught, thrresponse of parents and non-classicar siaff was in the regioi of 75
9.0%o rn favour. Further, as JACT members t row, ,n0.. the aegis o.the cambridge schoor classics project 600 state schools havtstarted Latin in the past ten years. Andthe goveffment response? Tccut the number of classics teachers it trats, rvt rt. ;, also makesLatin, Greek and Ancient History E-Bacc .uq".tr. One wonders ilthe right hand knows what the rilnt nanO i, a"irg, l"t alone the ieft.So, as usua1, classicists continue to prop up in aiting education
system ourselves. Not that we want to foice^any classical subjectdown anyone,s throats (as if we could). We :rr, *u", to make it
:yllable to as many of our srate schools poiit. u, possible _ the3,000 (c.75%) where nothing crassical ir ,*gtn ui arl - and that iswhat the new fundraising charity Classtcs .fir AJ7 is committed todoing, with its second distribution of grants'to ,.":..U that will getclassics in any of its forms into schoo'is urO tt i tfri.a coming up inthe summer for more strategic projects 1eg. training up non_specialist teachers). By then it will have oisuurlea around f200,000

on new initiatives.
But we have to continue making the case for Classics, and we cannow add another powerful benefit to the list, one that we all know is

thq_c.ase for the subject anlnvay, but has now bee, f-r"a in the mostshiking manner: that, on top of its intrinsic tingulltic, historical andcultural interest, it lays.^the foundations oF rigriti.un,, lastingbenefits, for careers and life in general, to those wf;o stuOiea it 
"v"nfor a short time.

In 2011 Friends of Classics asked the distinguished marketresearcher and Friend Colin McDonald (of McDonald Research) tocarry out a professional survey of the value that those who iladsfudied Classics attached to it in later life. As fa. as w" are aware,this is the first time such an exercise has been carried out for anysubject; no other school discipline we tno,, oitu, ever beensubmitted to such a demanding appraisal. Vou _uy imagine thecombination of excitement and trepidation with whicn we awaitedthe YouGov results.
Colin approached the professional potling organi sation youGot,

The lack of official interest in the subject emerges in thegovemment's own record_keeping. In the House of LorIs, 24 May2011 Lord Patten asked how many classics teachers there were inEnglish state comprehensives since 1990. Lord Hil of oarefordreplied with a govemment chart revealing the following ludicrous
sequence of figures: 1992 _ 1,300; 1996 _ 500; 2002 _ 1,000; 2007
- 200. Assuming one classrcs_teacher p"r school, g00 were dropped
in the four years 1992-6;500 then rehire ain IDS6_iOOZ; only for g00
to be dropped again in 2002-7. This is transparentrf nonsensicar, asthe Department of Education well lorcw. For ii reveals in thefootnotes that the figures were drawn from ,an occasional suweymost recently run h 1992, 1996,2002 and 2007, a representative
stratified 

lydom sample. As the numbers of classics teachers andschools offering classics are relatively smali, the likelihood of the
dravrm samples accurately estimating tire nationainumber of classics
teachers is relatively low,. Thanks a lot. But tho.. rv.r" the figuresthgrtent, and they must have controlled policy.

- -This 
neglect was presumably the consequence of Baker,s creakingNational Curriculum which, until 1ast year, wus to mat e Classics _

I-atin, ancient Greek, Classical Civilisation, ancient History _ adisciplina non grat(l, given no offtcial status within schools. Anystate school that did take it on gained no credit for it in any
assessment of the school,s achievements.

That the full range ofclassical subjects does survive in schools, and
where it does, it flourishes, is sorely the resurt of teachers, heroic
efforts, against ati the odds, and certainly no thalks to govemment.
When Friends of Classics two years ago professionally suweyed


